P0276

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course - Health Studies Year 2
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health or Allied Health Profession. The course is part-time over 2 years, enabling 19+
learners to be able to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree course.
Whether you are looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can provide you with the
platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies and Study Skills.

Entry Requirements
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above. Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
One day per week 9.30am - 5.30pm over two years.

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Occupational Therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy or subject
based degrees such as Biological Sciences or Health Studies/Education

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0243

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course Diploma in Health Studies
(Full-time)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health or Allied Health Profession. The course is a one year full-time course or part-time
over 2 years, enabling 19+ learners to be able to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a
3 year degree course. Whether you are looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can
provide you with the platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies; Study Skills; Academic Writing and Maths in
a Health Care Context.
You will also have a personal tutor and a weekly group tutorial meeting.

Entry Requirements
For full-time study you are required to pass the Access initial assessment.
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above.
Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
Full time is 3 days per week 9.30am - 4.30pm for one year; part time is one day per week over 2 years 9.30am
- 5.15pm; or one/two evenings per week over 2 years 5.30pm - 9.30pm.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Speech and Language Therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy;
Occupational Therapy or subject based degrees such as Biological Science, Health Studies/Education.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

P0245

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course Diploma in Humanities
(Full-time)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in Teaching or Education Studies as well as progression to university in areas such as
History, Politics, English Literature, English Language and Creative Writing.
The course is a one year full-time course,enabling 19+ learners to be able to study at NWHC and then progress
to university to study on a degree course.
Whether you are looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can provide you with the
knowledge that you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant university
course and include: Politics, English Literature, History and Study Skills.
You will also have a personal tutor and a weekly group tutorial meeting where you will be supported throughout
your studies; in the first term a focus will be completing university applications.

Entry Requirements
For full-time study you are required to pass the Access initial assessment.
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above.
Teaching Training:
Please note universities may also require a Science GCSE minimum grade C to undertake Teacher Training.
Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements for the course
that they are interested in.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
Full time is 3-4 days per week 9.00am - 3.30pm

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma in Humanities can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a
university, in professions such as Teaching; Early Years degree programmes or subject based degrees such as
English Literature, Creative Writing, Politics and History.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

P0277

Course Info
Access to Higher Education - Health Studies YR 2
Location
Nuneaton Campus

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0005

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course - Health Studies (Part Time
Evening)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health or Allied Health Profession. The course is part-time over 2 years, enabling 19+
learners to be able to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree course.
Whether you are looking to progress your career or change direction, this course can provide you with the
platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies; Study Skills; Academic Writing and Maths in
a Health Care Context.

Entry Requirements
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above. Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
None specific required.

Attendance
Two evenings per week,5.30pm -9.30pm over two years.

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations.

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Speech and Language therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy;
Occupational Therapy; or subject based degrees such as Biological Sciences, Health Studies/Education.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0005

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course - Health Studies (Part Time
Evening)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health or Allied Health Profession. The course is part-time over 2 years, enabling 19+
learners to be able to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree course.
Whether you are looking to progress your career or change direction, this course can provide you with the
platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies; Study Skills; Academic Writing and Maths in
a Health Care Context.

Entry Requirements
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above. Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
None specific required.

Attendance
Two evenings per week,5.30pm -9.30pm over two years.

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations.

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Speech and Language therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy;
Occupational Therapy; or subject based degrees such as Biological Sciences, Health Studies/Education.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0190

Course Info
Level 2 Pre Access Diploma (Access 2 Access) Course
Level

Location

2

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This course is designed to prepare learners who are 19+ and do not currently have the required qualifications
to go straight onto a Level 3 Access to H.E programme.
It takes one academic year to complete.

Study Outline
The following areas are included in a regular weekly timetable over 3 days per week:
Study & Presentation Skills; English; Maths; Biology; Health studies; Psychology; Social sciences; Personal
career progression and I.T.

Entry Requirements
There are no formal entry requirements but candidates will need to demonstrate the ability to be capable of
achieving Level 2 in English and Maths.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
Attendance will be on 3 days per week at college between 9.15am and 4.00pm. There may be the requirement
for study outside these times to gain maths/English GCSE.
Some universities may require GCSE Science.

Assessment
Assessment is by coursework and national examinations in Maths/English GCSE.

Progression
Following successful completion of the programme, progression will be to a Level 3 Access to H.E programme
in Health; Social Science; Education; Business or Computing; Humanities.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0190

Course Info
Level 2 Pre Access Diploma (Access 2 Access) Course
Level

Location

2

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This course is designed to prepare learners who are 19+ and do not currently have the required qualifications
to go straight onto a Level 3 Access to H.E programme.
It takes one academic year to complete.

Study Outline
The following areas are included in a regular weekly timetable over 3 days per week:
Study & Presentation Skills; English; Maths; Biology; Health studies; Psychology; Social sciences; Personal
career progression and I.T.

Entry Requirements
There are no formal entry requirements but candidates will need to demonstrate the ability to be capable of
achieving Level 2 in English and Maths.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
Attendance will be on 3 days per week at college between 9.15am and 4.00pm. There may be the requirement
for study outside these times to gain maths/English GCSE.
Some universities may require GCSE Science.

Assessment
Assessment is by coursework and national examinations in Maths/English GCSE.

Progression
Following successful completion of the programme, progression will be to a Level 3 Access to H.E programme
in Health; Social Science; Education; Business or Computing; Humanities.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0001

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course Diploma in Social Science
(Full-time)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Social Science or Humanities area. The course is a one year course that enables 19+
learners to be able to study full-time at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree
course. Whether you are looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can provide you with
the platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Social Science based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a
relevant university course and include:
Psychology; Study Skills; Law; Sociology; Criminology
You will also have a personal tutor and a weekly group tutorial meeting.

Entry Requirements
For full-time study you are required to pass the Access initial assessment.
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
Full time is 3-4 days per week 9.00am - 3.30pm

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as Social Work or subject based degrees such as Sociology; Psychology; History; English
Literature; Law.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

P0003

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course - Health Studies (Part-time)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health Profession. The course is part-time over 2 years, enabling 19+ learners to be able
to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree programme. Whether you are
looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can provide you with the platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies; Study Skills; Academic Writing and Maths in
a Health Care Context.

Entry Requirements
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above. Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
This is a 2 year course, attendance is 1 day a week 9.30am-5.15pm.

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Speech and Language Therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy
or subject based degrees such as Biological Sciences. It is your responsibility to check the entry requirements
for university courses.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

P0003

Course Info
Access to Higher Education Course - Health Studies (Part-time)
Level

Location

3

Nuneaton Campus

Introduction
This is a QAA approved qualification at Level 3 to provide Access to Higher Education for those learners
seeking a career in a Health Profession. The course is part-time over 2 years, enabling 19+ learners to be able
to study at NWHC and then progress to university to study on a 3 year degree programme. Whether you are
looking to progress your career, or change direction, this course can provide you with the platform you need.

Study Outline
You will study a range of Health based modules that have been chosen to facilitate progression to a relevant
university course and include: Biological Science; Health Studies; Study Skills; Academic Writing and Maths in
a Health Care Context.

Entry Requirements
There may be the requirement for additional studies for those students who need to gain GCSE English or
Maths qualifications at grade C or above. Science is an additional requirement for Nursing and Midwifery.
Please note - Students are advised to check the university entry requirements, including GCSE requirements
and Access diploma, for the course that they are interested in.

Equipment
No specialist equipment is required

Attendance
This is a 2 year course, attendance is 1 day a week 9.30am-5.15pm.

Assessment
Assessment is a mix of coursework and examinations

Progression
Students who achieve the Diploma can be accepted for university degrees through NWHC or a university, in
professions such as: Nursing; Midwifery; Paramedic; Speech and Language Therapy; Dietetics; Physiotherapy
or subject based degrees such as Biological Sciences. It is your responsibility to check the entry requirements
for university courses.

Important details
North Warwickshire & Hinckley College has taken care to ensure the information on the website is as accurate as
possible at the time of publication. It is intended as a general guide to its courses and facilities and forms no part
of a contract. The College accepts no liability and reserves the right to make changes to course information or
withdraw without notice any of the programmes or facilities described. It is advisable to check your chosen course
information prior to enrolment.

024 7624 3000 • the.college@nwhc.ac.uk • www.nwhc.ac.uk

